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NEWSLETTER
“It's much better to do good in a way that no one knows anything about it." Tolstoy

British Values Workshop
On Wednesday, children at Saint Norbert’s welcomed Jamie from Bigfoot Education who came to share with us
the importance of the Rights of the Child and British Values. All the children took part in a lively assembly,
introducing the main concepts and links. Following this, children in Key Stage 2 took part in an active session
all about British Values and what they mean. They learnt about liberty, respect, mutual tolerance and
acceptance, rule of law and total democracy using our five fingers to help us remember. The children identified
how they were showing these qualities through exciting games and freeze frame role play and made up actions
to use in class to signify these values.

Right of the month for
April 2018

This week the children celebrated a Diocesan Day of the Eucharist. They
listened to an address from Bishop Patrick about the importance of
Adoration and spending the time in prayer with the Lord. Adoration is
time to meet with the Lord in his physical presence, meeting with a friend
that cares for us. We regularly do this in our everyday life, so why not do
this with the Lord? A Lord who loves us so much that he sacrificed his
only Son for us. Use some time this week to spend in thoughtful
reflection with the Lord, or take the time to listen to the message from
Bishop Patrick to the children.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4eCrBmRODo

Article of the month: Article 2All children have rights, no
matter who they are and where
they live.

School News

Worship Together
We have come together as a school family to celebrate the Day of the Eucharist this week and listen to the Bishop’s message . We hope you are
able to join us for Year 5 worship next Wednesday at 2.50pm.
Charitable Acts
As a school of faith charitable acts and acts of kindness are at the heart of what we do. It is even more fantastic when we hear of acts of kindness
away from daily school life. We noticed in school Julia had a new hair cut at the start of this term, she has donated her hair to the Princess Trust
charity. If you are inspired to help others just like Julia please use the link below to find out more. Well Done Julia we are very proud of you!
http://www.littleprincesses.org.uk/donate-hair/

Sporting Achievement
Congratulations to Chloe Church who has achieved her red belt level in Kick Boxing.
National Walking Month
As part of our Walk to School scheme we will be taking part in National Walking Month in order to encourage as many of our pupils as possible to
walk to school across the month of May. Even if you live too far away or don’t have time to walk the whole way to school, all children can participate
in the challenge by walking at least 5-10 minutes to school using ‘park and stride’, where you can park your car nearby and walk to school from there.
Children who do some form of exercise, especially a walk before school:
1. Arrive fit, refreshed and ready to learn.
2. Do better in class.
3. Are happier, healthier and more independent.
And more children walking to school means:
1. Reduced congestion and improved safety at the school gate.
2. Better local air quality and reduced CO2 emissions.
Don’t forget, scooting and cycling count too!
Tri Golf
Tuesday morning saw 10, year 3 and 4 pupils take part in the School Games Tri-Golf competition at Bourne Academy. On arrival the 10 pupils were
put into 2 teams of 5 for the competition which they would stay in for the 8 stations. The young leaders at Bourne Academy had set up 8 station
some more harder than others to do. But it didn’t matter how hard the stations were the 2 groups did fantastically well and breezed through all the
stations put in front of them. In the end the after all the golf had been completed it was time for the presentation to happen. St Norbert’s
finished in a strong 6th place overall, and more brilliantly came 3rd in the life skill part of the day. Mr Oldfield and Mrs McMurray were really
impressed with the way the children engaged with all of the junior coaches from Bourne Academy and all behaved impeccably – what a fabulous day!

Bags to School Collection
We would like to extend our thanks for your generous donations which were collected this Thursday from school, we will let you know later in the
year the funds raised, that our PTA will use to further improve life for pupils in our school contributed to projects and purchase of new resources.
Word of the Week
Linked to our glorious weather this week.

Football
Tuesday after school saw the continuing of the local year 5/6 football league, with this time St Bartholomew’s making the short trip to St Norbert’s school for the game.
St Norbert’s wanting to make this 3 wins out of 3 and 4 overall! The game began, you could tell it wasn’t going to be an easy match at all. St Bartholomew’s had lots of
possession and could have easier score on so many occasions if it wasn’t for the great keeping of George and the defenders in front of him. Well into the first half finally
came a goal and luckily it was to St Norbert’s 1-0. Half time came. After half time St Norbert’s came out flying controlling the game and adding two more goals to the
score making it 3-0. A St Bartholomew’s goal with 5 minutes to go made the last few minute’s tense but we hung on and took the win! Well done all who played and on to
the next game! Can we make it 4 wins out of 4?

Challenge Corner!

Summer Uniform

Dancing Raisins! You will need some fizzy lemonade (17p
2lt bottle Tesco – other Supermarket brands are also
available) and a handful of raisins.

From the start of the summer term to 30th September each year:
Girls: White open-neck short sleeved white blouse (no tie) with grey skirt or pale
blue/white checked dress, white tights if cold in summer. School sweatshirt or cardigan.
White socks.
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Pupil of theplay
Weekin their
EYFS-Matylda Rupniewska for her knowledge and understanding during the day of the
Eucharist.
Year 1-Weronika Goman for showing great enthusiasm for learning
Year 2- Brandon Chapman for a positive start to the new term, trying his best in all aspects
of his learning.
Year 3- Nojus Klimas for his writing about the Easter Story.
Year 4- Miriam Borges for her enthusiasm and thoughtful contributions to our British
values workshop
Year 5- Isidro Turpin-Abadia for trying hard to understand fractions
Year 6- Erin McMurray for taking our Gospel Worship mission of 'Faith' and being
inspired to challenge herself to see if all Yr6 children could fit through a piece of A3 paper
- we believed they could and we did!

Attendance
Week commencing: 16th April 2018
REC
93.49%

Yr1
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Yr2
91.11%

Yr3
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Yr4
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Yr5
92.96%

Yr6
98.15%

Congratulations go to Year 3 this week for the best attendance. Remember as we approach the end of the school
year our school target is 97% and anything below 90% is Persistent Absence and can result in a fixed penalty
notice. We are also required to report any families to the local authority whose children have had 10 consecutive
days absent from school.

Healthy Living:
Weekly Tips
Walk to school Winners –
Year 5 with 44 walks

Safeguarding Messages: Working together to stay safe!

JRSO Message
Be Bright Be Seen! Make sure you wear reflective clothing or buy bike lights to be seen in car
headlights. Don't forget to include reflective accessories even small items or little reflectors.
Please do remember to cross safely near school, you will notice that our Senior Ledaers are
on duty every day on the road now in Bright High-visibility coats to ensure you are crossing
safely. A huge thank you to our first parent volunteer who will be assisting with this-all
working together to keep our families safe! Take care in snow and ice-slow and steady!
http://think.direct.gov.uk/education/early-years-and-primary/parents/7-to-11s/Be-brightbe-seen/

Friends of the School

Today in worship each class was
given a Snack Shack collection pot(See
Twitter) to collect coins over the term
for our new Tuck Shop Shed. The
class that raises the most will win an
afternoon where they “Takeover the
Teacher” and plan what they would
like to do as a class. Let’s get
collecting…

For E-Safety advice visit our E-Safety page on the school website.
http://www.st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk/e-safety.asp

Make sure your child knows what to do if they come
across cyberbullying.Encourage them to be an upstander not a bystander with the Stop,
Speak, Support code. Developed by the Royal Foundation, we've been working in partnership
with a coalition of organisations, including O2, and young people themselves. The code gives
advice on how to respond to online bullying. Use the link below:
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/child-abuse-and-neglect/bullying-andcyberbullying/?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Video&utm_campaign=
121017-cam-netaware_LFS
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St. Lucy
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Well Done to our winners this week, St.Francis.

Prayers Please!

We are praying in reflection of St. George’s Day on Monday 23rd April.

Heavenly Father, give us the bravery of St George
to stand up for the truth and the glory of God
that we have seen in the face of Jesus Christ.
Give us the strength to overcome
in our lives and in the world,
all that is contrary to your rule of justice and love.
Help us to be good news to the poor,
proclaim release to the captives
and recovery of sight to the blind;
let the oppressed go free, and
proclaim the good news of God's favour and Jubilee.
Amen

Mrs.J.Withers (Acting Headteacher)
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